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Preface

In this thesis, I have sought to make clear, that in the

District of i>^ine, there were special and separate interests, th^^t could

be furthered only by separation from the Commonwealth of L^ssachusetts

and by a particular Constitution within a newly created State.

The influence of the Constitution of Lassachusetts upon that of

ilaine is discussed in this study, investigation revealing that there is no

great divergence in that institution from that of ijassachusetts, as well as

those of other States.

In writing this paper, I have endeavored to observe the proper

proportions. The same amount of space is not given to every topic, on the

contrary, consideration at greater or less length, is given to certain

topics, according to their importance.

In the conclusion, I have attempted to summarize a few of the more

important grievances, and point out how the inhabitants of iuaine benefited

by the Separation.
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Chapter I

Introduction

I'he United States froir. time to time has contributed much to the

practise of modern politics. Among the more important contributions are

the conventions and written constitutions. The Constitution and the agency

from which it arises, having been developed by the individual States during

the trying days of the Revolution, have been the chief mec-ns through which

democracy hf.s made itself felt, and has been fixed in the law of the land.

J)em-ocratically organized a convention voices the will of the people,

formulating it into fundamental laws which should guarantee to the people,

life, liberty, and a surety against governmental injustice and tyranny.

With the conditions of life so rapidly changing in accord with advancing

civilization, modifications in fundamental law must be made. Such modifi-

cations are made by legislative sction and referenda.

Within the District of Jiiiaine, there were many instances of varied

interests expressed in fundamental law that required modification in the laws

laid down by the government of A^assschusetts, but legislative action and

referenda availed the inhabitants of the District, but little. As a result

the only alternative for the people of limine was deemed to be separation from

liassachusetts, and the establishment of a government of their own.

A study of our i^tate Constitutions, in addition to affording us a

picture of American de-iiocracy, will reveal that the earliest of these insti-

tutions are inferior to those of a l&ter date. The reason for this is doubt-

less the ine:q)erience of the statesmen of the earlier days, who, although

having the best of intentions, plus s superior reg&rd for their own abilities,

had not the full grasp of democratic principles and little to guide them in

their work. The later constitutions, had the advantages not only of drawing
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from the others, but also in being in a position to draw conclusions from

the way things went on, as well as knowing how people reacted to these other

constitutions.

In its governmental development, a otate is in no small way

influenced as well as aided, in being able to draw from other Oonstitutions.

i3ince the early days of the Hevolution, some two hundred Constitutions were

1

drawn up in this country alone. i^ine had the opportunity to draw upon

these constitutions, as well as to profit by the experiences the inhabitants

were undergoing while under the Constitution of ^^ssachusetts.

The Constitution of the otate of .i^ine was developed therefore,

not only according to the experiences of the District, but also according to

a knowledge of experiences, resulting from other Constitutions. An insight

into some of these conditions experienced by the inhabitants of the Eistrict

will reveal that special and separate interests would be cared for, only

when i^ine separated fromi j-^ssi-chusetts. One of the objects in writing this

thesis is to show the relation between these interests and the inclusion of

certain articles in the ikiaine Constitution. A comparative study of the

i^ine Constitution with that of li^ssachusetts , and a knowledge of the con-

ditions that existed in the District prior to Separation, are iniportant

considerations that can not be overlooked in the attempts to get at the

root of certain articles in the Constitution.

iPhe Constitution of JLaine was borrowed chiefly from that of

^ssa.chusetts. Though built upon its basis, the superstructure was

unquestionably improved. Religious liberty was better protected, education

was not put under the protection and control of the State, and the entire

3
bill of rights was more definite, comiprehensive and safe. Holmes said

1. Dealey. Our State Constitutions , p.l
2. Holmes, The Statesman, p.l
3. Ibid.
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that " The frame of government was improved, the limitation of the number

of the liouse of hepresentatives to a minimum of one hundred and fifty and

a maxim.um of two hundred; the dispensing with the office of lieutenant

Governor, and with the property qualification for elector and elected,"

were other noteworthy improvements.
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Chapter II

The Background

The separation of the District of i-aine from the Commonwealth

of i-assachusetts, and its erection into an independent State, affords us,

a study of an interesting subject, but especially to those for whom the

history of A-aine has attractions. The project of reparation was not one

of rapid development, but of a gradual evolution. The plan was agitated,

discussed, and made the subject of petitions to the General Court of

fcissachusetts, in addition to being many times submitted to the voters,

during a period of about thirty-five years before it was finally accomplished.

The first agitation of the subject appears to have originated in

the latter part of the year 1784. Although it had not been brought to the

fore in any public movement before that time, considerable attention to the

discussion was given, i-r. '."illiam t.'illiamson claimed that a desire for a

distinct government had been felt by the inhabitants of the District of

Laine, even during the Revolutionary war. ^ This being the case, the

revival of that feeling might be termed an impulse that led to a more decided

advocacy of the m.easure in 1784. V»illiamson said that the separation of

i^ine from iuassachusetts had been s subject if general conversation for many

months, the want of a distinct government having been felt during the

war of the Kevolution. A few of the reasons for such an attitude are

suggested by '.Villiamson, " There must be heavy taxes through a series of

years, which most men would like to avoid." These taxes, referred to the

huge public debt of the otate. Further, " an excessive thirst for super-

fluities was draining the country of money while thousands were poor and

1. -Villiamson, History of otate of keine . Vol II p.521
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2
perplexed with debts. These poor people and t.'-ose who had everything to

gain end nothing to lose, were inclined to try such an experiment, as

separation.

That it was a topic of great interest is app;.rent from the number

of clergymen, physicians, lawyers and farmers who took upon themselves the

work of speeding the event along.

The pens and private influence of these people were employed to

convince their readers and audiences, of the need and advantages that would

result from, separation. Cn the other hand, there were many respected itnd

influential men opposing the measure. That they were able men, is quite

evident from the heated arguments, and the lengthy period that intervened

between the first mention of reparation, and its final accomplishment,

ik^ny of these men were engaged in various trades and types of business,

some dependent for their livelihoods upon Massachusetts. They, naturally

influenced by their own interests, could see a detrimental effect from Jepar-

ation. It is not strange then, that there should be consiaerable opposition

to a Reparation mecisure. Office holders, through their connections with and

dependence upon i*-assachusetts would most naturally, having a consideration

for their welfare, most vehemently oppose dissolution from Massachusetts.

Then, too, there were the conservative-m.inded group, influenced by sentiment

and a fear of change, who aided the ant i-separatist faction.

Those who favored reparation were an aggressive body. By using

the "Falmouth Gazette" as their crgan, revealed a knowledge of political

warfare and its power. The "Bangor irVeelcly Register", also was a medium through

which writers could communicate with the public, and in whose col;imns matters

of State and National moment were discussed. Partly through the influence

4
of the Register, Bangor and the surrounding towns favored separation.

2. Ibid.

3. Ohapman, H.L. "Early i^-ovem.ent to Separation"in Pejepscot Hist. ooc. Collections
4. Griffin, Joseph. History of Press of L-aine . p. 128
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The first edition of the "Falmouth Gazette", later known as the

'•Portland Gazette", appeared on January 1, 1785. The publication was started

by the ^separatists to further their cause. On oepterrber 17, of that same year,

a notice v^as printed, requesting the inhabitants of several counties in the

Dis trict of kaine to attend a conference relative to the proposal of a separate

government, for the District of iiaine. A.t that conference, a circular letter

was adopted, calling for a meeting of delegates from the towns and plantations

of the counties on January 4, 1786. The thirty-three delegates present at

that convention following a plan of organization, elected a committee of nine,

and set up a statement of grievances rmder which the various covmties labored,

with an estimate of the expense of ^ separate government, and a Gomp£.rison

with the expense undergone under the rule of i-assachu setts. This list of

grievances included the following: (1) Under the present government of

liassachusetts, it was felt that the growth and importance of kaine could

not be realized, (2) The General Court of the Gomnjonweal th of i^ssachusetts

was a large body, and their business so various and perplexing, as to

render it inconvenient and expensive to the inhabitants of those counties,

both in regard to their merrbers and suitors, that is, the members at court,

and the suitors for justice, (3) It was felt that application to the supreme

executive authority, which was frequently necessary, ^as attained with too

great an expense to the injury and prejudice of the inhabitants, (4) The

business of the supreme Judicial Court, in view of the extent of territories

was so great as to render a proper arrangement in that department, very

difficult, and the expense incurred in travelling to their offices at

Boston, too great, l5) The regulations of trade were held to operate

unequally and -gainst these counties in the i>istrict, this bv a reduction

of the price of lumber detrimental to those employed in making the same;

while they tend to favor many in the part of the Cornnonweal th outside the
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District, (6) It was considered a rnatter of grievance, th.it a considerable

number of inhabitants of the counties, were deprived of a vote in t^ie House

of Representatives, the branch of government in which all money bills

originated, (7) It wa s felt that the mode cf taxation by polls o.nd estates

was injurious to the District, since the inhabitants could not be employed

to the same advantage and their stocks not as profitable: further, their

lands could not be so i>dvantags ou sly improved as in the other part of the

Comn;onwealth where a milder climsite was enjoyed, (8) Another matter of

grievance was felt to be the unequal operation of the excise and impost acts

on the inhabitants of the counties, not having the advantage of orchards c-nd

the keeping of sheep was difficult and expensive by reason of the hazard

from wolves and other beasts of prey, and the great length of their winters,

(9) There were acts irr;posing a duty on deeds, etc, and because they failed

to consider the more frequent conveyances of real property in a new territory,

than in old settled counties, were unequal in operation, (10) finally, the

necessary attendance upon the iitate treasury was regarded as most inconvenient,

expensive, and grievous.
^

These grievances appeared conclusive enough to warrant the establish-

ment of a district government. This is the substance of an additional

report of the Committee to the effect that, " in justice to our Constituents

we esteem it our duty to inform the Convention that they could not devise

any mode which would substantially and effectively remove the evils com-

plained of, except the citizens of said counties were invested with the

6
privilege of legislating for themselves. "

The numerous discussions and addresses relative to the m.easure

because they reveal the arguments for and against Reparation, together with

5. Perley, Debates, e tc. p. 298

6. Ibid, p. 283
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the conditions then existing, are of sufficient imi)Oi'tance in detail to

warrant much consideration • In An address to the inhabitants of the

district of i^ine upon the subject of oeparati on" : nd dedicated to the

Reverend Samuel I^ecine, there dn be found an enomerat ion of and enlargement

upon the advantages that would accrue from the oeparaticn, including an appeal

for speedy action in applying to the Legislature of the Gomnonwealth and the

7
Union for consent.

I'he "Portland Gazette" of April 20, 1819, contained a Separation

circular which stated that, "At the late session of the Legislature, a large

number of Cientlemen from all parts of the District of i^aine assembled for

the purpose of considering our situation as connected with -^ssachusetts."

The circular further suggested the importance of the measure, the propriety

of forwarding petitions to the Legislature at its re xt session, solicited

the passage of a law authorizing the sense of the inhabitants of the District

of i^ine to be taken and stressed the attention that had been directed to

the sitxiation by the other otates. i-ention was also made that the represent-

atives of those states opined the time to be ripe, for the adm.ission of the

District of ik^iine as an independent State. Undoubtedly their interest in

ik^ine was fashioned by the desire to offset ii^issouri, a slave state seeking

e
admission to the Union.

Directly beneath the printed circular, there appeared an article

that clearly indicates the position that the "Gazette" was taking on the

question. This article read as follows: "ITie foregoing circular discloses

the views of the advocates of Separation, and the mieasures they have adopted

to accomplish that object. As this subject has been so recently and fully

discussed and the question decided by the people, we had indulged a hope

7. Portland, i»^ine, April 1791, p.

7

6. 3righam, Bibliography of American Newspapers .
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that it would not be agitated again, until some more important reasons could

be urged in suprort of the measure." The author of the article then argued

that the people were contented in their state as it then existed, their

liberties were secure, and that when Jeparation becairie a necessity the people

would soon discover it and act accordingly. Then again, the argument that

other states were anxious to see the i^istrict become a member of the Union

was one against the measure, rather than in favor of it, and this because

they would like to see i»^ssGChusetts disrupted, as it was such a powerful

State. The Article concluded with an appeal to the anti-oeparatist group

to pursue similar activities in opposition to those recomn^ended by the

advocates of the measure.

On Ji^y 14, 1619, there appeared in the'*Gazette" an article from

the ''Hallowell Gazette", which ridiculed any attempt at Separation. It refuted

the authority of ' a l:^rge number of Gentlemen*, tc instruct the citizens,

and daimed the argum.ent that ituine is large enough tc be a otate, ' an idle

and harmless declaration.' Further, that Separation was inevitable and

th&t everyone believed it would be for the best was elso ridiculous, and

very much the sarr.e as if one said thxat there was no dispute about the very

thing disputed.

After the voters had given their approval of Separation and

while the number of the Convention were framing a Constitution, a special

edition of the "Gazette" states its pleasure at seeing so many of the

wholesome previsions of the present Constitution retained. In closing,

the paper declared its policy thenceforth and continued, "'.Te forbear, as

we think it proper and our duty to do, to make any remarks upon this import-

9

ant subject now xmder discussion."

9. October 21, 1819. p.

2
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Chapter ill

The Preamble and The Declaration of Rights

The Oonstitution of the Jtate of Maine consists of a preamble

and ten articles. The preamble sets forth the object for which the

Constitution is framed resembling in its opening sentences the preamble

of the Constitution of the United otstes. "To establish justice" is listed

as the first purpose in the preamble. The framers of the Constitution

follov/ed this with provisions for "mutual defense", "the promotion of comn-on

welfare" and the security of the blessings of liberty. The insecure,

socially degrading and restrictive conditions arising from the lack of self-

government though not a direct cause of the preamble, undoubtedly had an

influence on the framers of the Constitution.

The i>eclaration of Rights often jrefixed as a bill of Rights to

State Ccnstitutiond forms article one in the Constitution of i.^ine.

Cection two of this article states that all free governments are

founded in the peoples authority, instituted for their benefit: therefore

the people have an inalienable and indefeasible right to institute a govern-

m.ent and to alter, reform, or totally change the same when their safety and

happiness require it. How well the phrase, "when their safety and happiness

require it" applied to the inhabitants of the District of kjine, is clearly

brought out by the grievances already mentioned, as well as by the state of

affairs in the District that are outlined in the succeeding paragraphs of

this study.

The right of religious freedom is emphasized in the third section

of the article. It states that all men have a natural right to worship

Almighty God, according to the dictates of their own consciences. According

to the ik-assachusetts Constitution no such liberal attitude was taken, for it

was not until after tre reparation that in a Constitutional Convention the
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1
religious test for office was abolished in ikjassochusetts. A possible

explanation of such an inclusion in the Constitution of *»^ine Can be traced

to the attitude of irany inhabitants who were former residents of L-assachu setts,

having emigrated when theocracy prevailed, the various religious sects then

had little opportunity to worship as they saw fit. Then too, while under

Massachusetts laws but little privilege could be obtained, since legal prefer-

2
ence was allowed to a certain denom.ination but in iaine this was forbidden.

Under the Constitution of Iv^ssachusetts the Roman Catholics were

forbidden to enjoy an equal participation in the benefits of government,

Prior to a discussion of the subject in the Convention, they presented a

memorial stating that under the Constitution of Massachusetts they were ex-

cluded from an equal participation of the benefits of government, indulging a

hope that by the new Constitution they might be admitted to an equality of

3
religious and civil rights and immunities. The inclusion of this section

in the article reveals a theory quite distinct from. t?ie beliefs of i/iassachusetts

namely, thet since religious oppression brought their ancestors to this

country, it appeared the most logical thing to do, to resist it. is a result,

we find a provision for, "eqxiality of all sects under protection of the laws

and no preference of any one sect or denomination to another shall ever be

established by law."

The liberal attitude was extended to religious societies as well.

"fie find that they were given the right to elect their own teachers, also to

contract with them for their support and maintenance. Wo such rights were

possible Tinder the government of ii^assachusetts, where each man was obliged

to contribute to the support of some religious society. The framers of the

i^aine Constitution took the attitude that imless a person gave his consent

1. ik-orison, Harrison (^ray Ctis ^II p.i.34

2. 'Ailliamson, History of ^ine^ p. 17

3. -Perley, Debates, etc . p. 71
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the effect would be to destroy all corporate powers. The question was

considerably debated upon in the Convention resolving itself into whether

a in::.n should stand by and if, for example, the construction of a house

of worship did not suit him, should he be exempt becsuse he did not vote ?

In the Convention, the corrjmittee decided that such a man should be bound

by all the lawful acts of the corporation, as long as he continued to be a

member. This latter view was adopted by the Convention. The dependence of

good government upon the instruction and examples of a learned and liberal

clergy, also upon the establishment of well ordered schools to meet the

interests of the people of the District, were impossible under Massachusetts

rule. .•e shall see that in a new country with the inhabitants putting up

with all kinds of hardships &nd striving to support their families, public

worship, so greatly needed to encourage the people, was not provided for.

Under the laws of i^ssacbusetts, the accused, in all criminal

prosecutions was given his rights, namely, to be heard by himself, his

counsel , or at his election to demand the nature and cause of the accusation,

and have e copy of same: to be confronted by the witnesses against him in

addition to having compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor.

It is true that such rights were given, but the difficulties arising from the

'distance between the i-istrict and the seat of justice ware so great, that the

expense to be undergone, as well as the provision for out one session in the

District, gave the accused little opportunity to enjoy these privileges.

Therefore i*-aine by providing the accused with sixilar rights, besides fitting

out ? Supreme Judicial Court, twice a year in some, and at least once a year

in all the counties, answered an objection that could not be answered by

remaining Lender the government of iiassachusetts.
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.Although of no special significance in the i^ine Constitution the

right of petition enabled the people, in an orderly and peacable manner to

assemble, consult upon the coiimon good, instruct their representatives and

to request of either department of the government by petition or remonstrance,

redress of their wrongs and grievances.

Section 22 of the Constitution of i^ine declares that "no tax or

duty shall be imposed without the consent of the people or of their represent-

atives in the Legislature." I'he inequality of public taxation was an evil

that existed under ii^ssachuj etts rule, which could be remedied, only by

giving the people and their representatives in the District, a government of

their own. Taxes must always have unequal operation where the article taxed is

of greater value in one part of the Commonwealth than in anoti^er. For

instance, a farmer in the i^istrict of ^ine was taxed as much for the same

4
quantity of stock and the same number of acres of lend, as a joston farmier.

A cow was valued double the amount in Boston, as in the Di trict of L^ine,

while land in Boston could be managed to yield ten times the profit to its

owner, than the am,ount yielded in any part of the District. Taxed paid

annually more than their just proportion, so that an equitable proportion

would go far toward the support of a separate government.

There were alm.ost thirty non-incorporated plantations in the District

5
who did not enjoy the proportion of public privileges due them, such, as the

right to vote, express their grievances, give an isocount of their wants and

ask for encouragement and protection. Under self-government it would not

be difficult to place these planters in s better situation, at the same time

assistance from them in governmiental sffairs would be obtained.

4. Davis, Address etc. p. 19

5. Ibid. p. 20
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Chapter IV

iJlectors

Article II of the Constitution dealt with the qualifications of

electors. The predominating ideas of liberty, popular representation as well

as of self government as held by both iiiaine and In^assachusetts, provide us with

a contrast that is particularly brought out when this subject of qualification

is considered.

Under i-assachusetts laws, in addition to the age qualifications

with the requirement of seven years residence, the voter was required to be

a property owner with a freehold value of one thousand pounds, also a

Christian. Such anti-republican provisions of iiuassachusetts had no recog-

nition with the framers of the H^aine Constitution, who provided that, Every

male citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years and upwards,

excepting paupers, persons under guardianship, and Indians not taxed, having

his residence established in this State for the term of three months next

preceding any election, shall be an elector for Governor, Senators and

Representatives in the town or plantation where his residence is so established"

The hard tines that existed in the District while under in^assachusetts

laws cannot be overlooked as cause of the omisa on of the property qualifi-

cation. The provision for only three months residence is undoubtedly a

result of the desire to get a larger number to the polls; it must be remem-

bered that ik^ine was in the process of development and with the increase of

immigration any provision for qualifict-tions as a year or even seven years

residence would bring not only a small vote but also dissatisfaction on the

part of the newcorrers. Little popular government could be had in either

case. "Indians not taxed", is a restriction included, because of their

political condition and not of their color. Perley suggests that they were
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under the protection of the .atate, but could make and execute their own

laws, never having been considered members of the body politic.^

Here we have concessions made to popular rights, but such was not

the case in i^-assachu setts where party organization was centralized and

frankly based upon the right of the leaders to rule the larty, us well as

the body politic. In i^ssachusetts by 1604, the Federalist party was

in power, with the legislative caucus, consisting of the federalist

members of both branches of the General Oourt acting as the nominating organ

for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor. New England was opposed to extra legal

machinery but despite this, the legislative caucus or the caucus committee

elected a smaller body, the Central Committee of the .jtate. laine had little

to hope for with such a committee as this, which was generally restricted to

seven iostonians. This body directed the campaigns, appointed the county

committees, saw to it that the Federalist towns were fully represented, in

short, it had every function of the m^odern otate Central Committee, possess-

ing far more power.

It appears strange that there should have been such a highly

centralized party machine in such an advanced state of development, a hierarchy

of committees, district, town, county, all controlled and set in motion by a

central .^tate' committee in ioston. The county comm.ittees appointed and

supervised the town comrittees, summoning a county caucus some time in the

month of ii^rch to nominate a list of state senators. This caucus was theor-

etically a mass meeting with its doors open to every voter in the county,

but since only the inhabitants of the county town where it was held could

well attend, the comjrittee actually made the nominations. That popular

1. Perley, Debates

,

etc. p.95

2. -orison, Harrison Gray Otis , p. 207

3. Ibid, p. 290
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government was not extended to the inhabitants of the District of i>^ine

is seen frorri the above. i3ut in addition to this, little security as well

as little opporttmity was given to those who desired to express their right

to vote. In Joston, election day was an exciting affair, with only one

polling place located at Fanieul Hall. During the entire voting day, its

steps were lined with young men of both parties, offering to the voters as

they arrived, written or printed ballots, taking a last opportunity to

4
strengthen the wavering and alarm the timid. No secrecy was possible

under these circumstances, as it meant that every man was forced to show

his colors or abstain from voting. Life was made miserable for those who

stayed at home by means of vigilant ward committees.

bid, p. 295
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Chapter V

The House of Hepresentatives and the Jenate

The conditions existing in kaine before reparation, as far as

government was concerned, were of little advantage to i^^assachusetts

•

ilie towns as a whole, had little or no influence in governmental affairs,

for this reason their inhabitants gave practically no support to the governing

body. There would doubtless be a change with self government, since members

representing these people could bring with them accounts of their wants, so

that when they were asked to bear a porportion of the public burdens, their

representatives would quiet their complaints*

The neglect with which the laws for the schools were treated met

with general indulgence in many towns* Little or no attention was given to

the laws, because amendments that should have been introdiced could not be,

except by virtue of self-government. An indication of the poor state of

educational affairs that existed before reparation will oe further elaborated

under succeeding paragraphs devoted to the Literary section of the Constitution.

The second section of dirticle IV provided for a House of Represent-

atives consisting of one hundred and fifty-one members to oe elected by the

qualified electors, ^elf-government, became a reality to the inhabitants of the

District of i^aine with direct representation. Aliat the people really needed

was a body representative of their own interests. Lany of the grievances would

be wiped out, only be electing men to represent them.. The Massachusetts body

numbered some seven hundred members, sixty of whom, constituted a quorum.

The frsmers of the i^aine Oonstituticn were opposed to the establish-

ment of a body as large as that. The composition was such, through a con-

sideration of the need to reduce the expenses of the people, also because

they believed more business could be transacted with less difficulty and
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in shorter t in:o •

Provision was made for a census to be taken by the Legislature

every subsequent period of at least five yej:;rs. The distribution of

members on the basis of a census population is a contrast \with the i-^assa-

chusetts procedure of putting the apportionment on the basis of voting

population. The difference is probably a result of - theory of the frairers

of the iv^ine Constitution, that the people of various counties have l commcn

interest in addition to a coincidence of feeling arising from an acquaintance

in transacting their county affairs. This is seen in the article that provides

^hat " the number of Representatives shall at the seveial periods of making suoh

enumerations be fixed, and apportionment be among the several counties as near

as maybe, according to the numbers of inhabitants, having regard to the

relative increase of population."

Ninety thousand of the freemen of u^ssachu setts { the militia)

Tinder color of the Oonstitution were deprived of their equal rights und pri-

vileges.^ In the Oonstitution of iLaine to keep this section in accord with

the 3ill of Rights, provision is m^de that no one should be deprived of

suffrage in the election of their representatives.'

section four emphasized the age at which the representative was

qualified for office. It was a question of whether a man being called upon

to perform im portant business, that of making laws for a nation, should be

given time as well as opportunity to qualify himself for the station, or chose

a young m.an Tho was inexperienced in the ways of politicians so chancing his

abilities with no professional training. Laine, maintaining the theory of

popular government believed the people capable of discriminating. Until they

discovered that a youth of such an age was preeminently qualified, he would never

be elected. The framers of the Constitution were quick to realize that such a

1. Perley, Debates p. 136
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discrimination would deprive the public of the genius and talents of the

country.

Article four deals v ith the oenate and declares that,* the oenate

shall consist of not less than twenty nor n.ove than thirty-one members,

elected for the sair.e tiirie and for the sarre term as the Representatives by

the qualified electors of the District into v^hich the State shall, from

tiffie to time be divided.' The inhabitants of the District of luaine considered

a body of thirty-two members a sufficient number being influenced no doubt,

by the ii.^ssachu setts body in this respect. A body of forty members, with

nine from that body serving in a council was considered a suitable number by

the people of ii-assachusetts, consequently it should be equally suitable

to j»-&ine. This number of men coming from the different parts of the otate

would be miore likely to understand as well as to effectively care for the

interests of the people, in addition it would preserve a proportion between the

House and the >ienate. One of the debates in the convention was based on the

reasoning that, if the United States commenced operations with a Senate of

only twenty-six miembers for a whole nation, who could say that thirty-one

m.embers would be too small, for a thirteenth part of that nation ?

The voting qualification for the Senate carried the usual require-

ments. It quite noticeably differed from that of L^ssachuse tts which required

every voter to have in hir. own right a freehold within the Gomaronwealth of

the value of three hundred pounds at the least, or of ooth to the am.ount of

the some sum as well as five yeirs residence in the district. The framers of

the Constitution of itxaine could find no good reason for establishing property

as a basis for the election of Senators. The delegates at the Convention

appearing to be in agreem.ent generally, as the debate on the subject was

light.
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Chapter VI

Legislative Power

In dealing- with articles calling for the expenditure of

money, the delegates were confronted with the promise made to the people

of Ji^tine, that the expense of government would be lessened after Jeparation.

This factor was equally important in the question of the payment

of the Representatives to the Legislature, but made more difficult, because

it would mean that ©quality would be an impossibility, were the salaries

and travelling expenses paid by each town, with part of the sum from the

Treasury.

It was felt that the travelling expenses, if paid out by the small

towns and districts would be too large a burden, deterring many of them from

sending representatives, ouch was the situation that existed under ikaBsachusetts

rule. Cne would think that the evils resulting therefrom would be deeply

im.bedded in the minds of these delegates, but such was not the case as there

were many strong argum-enta profferred in favor of having the towns pay the

travelling expenses. It was believed that while small towns and plantations

were given the privilege of sending representatives, it would be unfair to

compel the larger ones to pay for this indulience, after dimiinishing their

representation. Ihe basis for such in argument can be traced to the well

known m^xim that taxation ani representation should go togethjsr. i^ssachusetts

with forty years of experience had proven that there was no risk in allowing

the Legislature to establish their own compensation. The framers of the

Constitution felt that the legislators would hardly care to offend their

constituents with the possibilities of reelection before them. It was believed

t?iat the Representative was as much the servant of the w};ole State as was the
r

Governor, therefore if he was a part of the whole, the whole should pay him.

These factors, I feel, are greatly responsible for the final provision. Each
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town had a right to decide whether it shall elect a representative or not,

if it were to pay its own representative. This could hardly be perinitted

when i^nother part of the Constitution provides that the louse of Represent-

atives should consist of at least one hundred rrieip.bers, or if s. town to avoid

the expense should decide not to hold an election. It is further provided that

the Legislature may compel absent members to attend but this could not oe

very well carried out, in requiring compulsory attendance of those who had

never been elected. Another factor that must be treated as an influence is

the experience that ^i^ssachusetts was forced to undergo, for under the

Constitution of that otate it was provided that towns could elect or not,

as they so pleased, as a result there were nt. ny disgraceful riots and

other types of mischief.

A fairly good idea of the results that would be forthcoming in

allowing each town to pay the travelling expenses of its representatives, can

be seen in the following case, supposing there are two towns, each entitled

to one Bepresentative, one is the seat of government, while the other is placed

at a distance of some two hundred miles away from the first. The injustice

of the whole thing is seen, in thiit the first town has no travelling expenses

to provide for, while the second will oe forced to pay about forty dollars.

It was conceded a necessary part of the system, of equal representation, to

pay these expenses out of the public treasury, accordingly we find the seventi

section of article four, reading as follows: " The expenses of the

House of Hepresentatives in travelling to the Legislature, and returning

therefrom, once in each session and no more, shall oe paid by the L3tate out

of the public treasury, to every mem.ber who shall seasonably attend, in the

judgment of the House, and does not depirt therefrom without leave."
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Chapter VII

i-'he iixecutive

In general, the chief executive ,of the itate of I^iaine differed

little in his rl£-hts, duties, and powers from those of the Governor of

iiassachu setts.

There are some differences worthy of ne ntion, the first to be

considered being qualification for office. Section four re^ds that, "The

Governor shall at the commencement of his term be not less than thirty

years of sge: a natural born citizen of the United 3tates, have been five

years, or from the adoption of this Jcnstitution, a resident of the ^tate.

Doubtlessly, the people of L^aine desired as their chief executive, a man

who had their interests at heart. It is difficult to conceive of any

desire for 3 Governor, who had only recently taken up residence in the

State, because there v.ould be lacking that real appreciation of the people's

needs and grievances. There were a good many interests of the people of

ii^ine that had not been heretofore cared for. As has been mentioned before,

laws even though enacted under iv-.:- ssachusetts ri;le, for religion, taxation,

or education, were not done so with the rii^ht knowledge of conditions. The

administration was lax, but if the people elected a Governor who was one of

them, he would have a proper regard for these things, in addition there would

be little dissatisfaction in the minds of the people toward their government.

Vvith due consideration for the possibility,^ of evil, corruption, or

maladmiini strat ion, the power of diminishing the salary of the Governor

during his continuance in office was not left unrestrained.

A possible explanation of such a provision can be traced to a fear

of corruption and wrong that would follow if the governor was not given

responsibility. The foundation of such a fear is probably due to an expect-

ation that is a Governor should be in dant'er of losing a portion of his salary.





the tendency would, on his ptrt, be to court favor, as well as to be pre-

vented froiE resisting wrong.

section seven states th^.t," He sbsll be ccmmander-in-chi ef of

the army and navy of the ^tate, and of the militia, except when called into

actual service of the united states: but he shall not march or convey any

Of the citizens out of the -^tate, without their consent, or of the Legis-

lature, unless it shall become necessary in order to mi^rch or transport

them from one part of the otate to another for the defense thereof,"

Evidently the framers of the -^ciine Constitution were well aware of the

danger of giving the chief executive too much control over the arn;y and

navy of the -tate. In i-assachusetts the powers in tliis respect were much

brotder, for in t h, t tate, the Governor posse jsei, " full power by himself

or by any corcmiander or other officer or officers, from time to time, to

train, instruct, exercise and govern the m.ilitia and navy," V,Tien the iiaine

Constitution was being framed, the experiences und'irgone in- the war of 1812

were sufficient to give the people a regard for protection. By endowing their

chief executive with the right to do as he alone thought best, vrould be relying

too much on the judgment of one as against several. In ik^ssachusetts it

appears to be more the result of a reaction to form.er conditions when governor's

salaries as well as their acts were controlled by outside influences, that

prompted them to be so liberal in their endowment of powers.

The Governor's power of appointment was practically simdlar to

that of ii^ssachusetts. In the veto of appropriation bills, the Governor of

A^aine was given more leeway than the chief executive of lassachusetts. This

was effected by allowing suc^ bills with objections be referred to the follow-

ing session of the i-egislature for approval or rejection. The Governor was

as much a representative of their interests as was the le^;islative body, why

not allow him. some consideration, when those interests were concerned ? In
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i«*aine, the Governor was chosen by the people, not as in ikiassachusetts,

by only those with the property qualifications. T?is, no doubt, is the

fundamental reason for the inclusion of the veto power*
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Chapter VIII

The Council

In providing for a counoil in the executive department of the

otate, the framers of the '-Constitution of lliaine were no doubt influenced by

the success of the council in i^assachu setts. Then too, the factor of

expense was an influence, in that it enabled the people to appreciate

that much business could be transacted by this body, which would otherwise

require salaried men to carry out.

There were numerous duties that could be cared for by a council

that wi^rranted its existence, advising the Governor in relation to

appointments is only one of the many duties. The Council was believed to be

the best means cf providing a check on the Governor, as well a:: on the issues

from the I'reasury.

The Governor and Council in Massachusetts were found competent to

this purpose, in addition to this the argument that it was the cheapest estab-

lishment that could be offered, called for little opposition at the Convention.

The need of a council to investigate fscts in relation to the power of

pardoning offences is indicated in the num.erous applications made by convicts

in the State's prison: each claim to insure justice to the convict required

an investigation to be in accord with the rights guaranteed in the Constitution.

It is certain that the Governor could not see to this, without some assistance.

The belief that a council would be further needed to advise the Governor in

the organization of the militia into divisions, brigades, regiments, etc, to

handle applications for the formation of new companies and the abolition or

consolidation of others, was sufficient to warrant the provision of a council.
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The first section of article five, provides for a council to

consist of seven persons, citizens of the United states and residents of

this -itate, to advise the Governor, shall h^ve f-all power at his discretion

to assemble, and he with the Gcuncillors or a majority of them, may from

time to time, hold and keep a Council for ordering and directing the affairs

of State according too law."

The reason for providing for a council of seven, rather than for

five oS in ii^ssachusetts, can be traced to the extent of territory, as well as

a previous provision that no more than one councillor could be taken from one

county. ..e have seen that the factor of expense was responsible for some

inclusions and exclusions in the limine Constitution, necessarily so, because

iitaine was in a stage of development at the time, not being able to go beyond

their means. liut in this case, the difference of expense between five and

seven councillors was considered trifling, being a minor matter compared to

the importance of that body.

Under i^assachusetts rule particular districts were favored in

alloting either officers or offices. In contrast, the second section of

this article, provided that " not more than one coxincillor shall be elected

from any district, prescribed for the election of senators." Here we find

the people ip. their desire for a government of their own, are given a form

of restitution, in that while not all the districts were to elect a senator

over a prescribed allotment for the election, particular districts would not

be favored with too much powsr; in addition to having more thai one councillor

or more than one representative, such would be the case.

In a letter written by Rufus King to his broti^er, dlliam King,

dated at Jamaica, I-ong Island, August 24, 1616, there are many suggestions

offered as to the proper form of government that should be set up by the

people of ii-aine. King wr6te that he believed " a council worse than useless.
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t being a source of intrigue and destroyer of executive ability and

esponsibility."
^

• iivilliam Xing transcripts
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CJhopter IX

Secretary and Treasurer

In the Constitutional Convention but little consideration was

given to the question of providing for a ;iecretary. The powers given to this

officer are few, accordingly the debates on the subject v/ere few. Part three

of article five indicates that but little power is given to the Secretary,

his chief work being to act as chief clerk to tie legislative and executive

departments. Numerous minor duties were given to hirr. to perform. In addition

to being caretaker of the State records, the more important of his duties

may be said to end with the issuing of conanissions to persons holding Stat©

offices.

Like the -secretary, the Treasurer was chosen biennially by the

Senate and House of Kepresentatives on joint ballot.

Though relatively small, the debates and discussions pertaining

to the provision for a Treasurer were more lengthy than for the Secretary.

This is explained by the responsibility given to the Treasurer. More

specifically, he is the custodian of the State's finances, the proceeds of

taxes are paid to him, by warrants from the Governor and Council, all money

appropriations are paid out through his office. Because the people were

always jealous of the disposal of their money, also bec^-use it was to be

drawn from the treasury by the Goveinor acting jointly with the Treasurer,

it was provided that the bond be given to the satisfaction of the Legislature.

The success of this plan in i^-assachusetts played no small part in influencing

the adoption of such a provision.

It is interesting to note that the framers of the kaino

Constitution failed to provide for the office of Lieutenant-Governor.

There are two reasons that appear to account for such an exclusion. First,
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the people of i-aine were under ii^assachu setts rule so that with the

opportunity to observe that it was an useless office, whose occupant

was a mere substitute for the Governor when the latter was ill-disposed,

or who at other tiires served as a Jouncillor, providing an extra and un-

necessary expense. If not this, then the advice of Rufus King, experienced

in government was heeded. King said that a lieutenant-governor, as well as

Vice-fresident were equally useless, advising i-aine to refrain from pro-

1
viding for such an office.

1. ..illi£.iE King Transcripts. August 24, 1816
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Chapter X

Judicial -Power

'I'he fitting out of a oupreme Judicial Court caused little

consideration or debate at the Convention. The need of the Judicial branch

in any state is quite apparent. Ko great difference in the provision

for this branch can be noted sfter a comparison of the constitutions of

both A-aine and Jk-assachusetts. The people of iiuaine had no reason to find

fault with this body as it was formed in ii^ssachusetts. It was the inability

of the iiiassachusetts Judiciary to meet the needs of the people of i^^ine,

because of the extensive territory it had to cover, that that body had to

contend with.

In the chapter pertaining to the Declaration of Rights, mention

he s been made of the advantages that would accrue to either the accused or

citizens by the establishment of this branch in I».aine. Because it reveals

the conditions that existed in the District, consideration is here given.

bnder -^ssachu setts rule, but only one term of the Court occurred

annually, needless to say, the great quantity of business it was called

upon to transact, was impracticable to effect a more favorable arrangement

in trrit department.

Following reparation, it was argued that a Supreme Court could be

conveniently held twice a year in some of the larger counties with one meeting

in the smaller. It is evident that this would provide great relief in the

•state, after we consider the conditions ti^at existed within the District.

Under these conditions, parties, witnesses, as well as those who were obliged

to attend Court one whole week, were often forced to return to their families

disappointed, dissatisfied, or with business only partly transacted. Vvith

the terms of the Court increased to twice a year, the people would only be

required to put up with one-helf of the expense formerly undergone. This
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was no small item in determining the minds of tJ-e people to favor the

establishment of a distinct government. An innocent man ms often committed

for an offense that was unbailable, or who was unable to procure bail, or the

benefits of a habeas corpus. Conditions such as these would indicate that

both prisoner and people would be forced to suffer: the prisoner through the

pains and horrors of a year's imprisonment; the people by the defrayment of the

expense of the prisoner's conf inem.ent»

Thus we find section one of article six providing that," the

judicial power of this State shall be vested in a .i^upreme Judicial Court

and such other courts as the Legislature from time to time establish."

The Judiciary is a department of government which had given

satisfaction, at least to those who were nearer the seat of the Court.

It has probably given the fram.ers of various Constitutions the least

trouble, having undergone the fewest changes.
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Chapter XI

ikiilitary

One of the worst features of the iassachusetts Constitution, in

the eyes of the framers of the i-aine Constitution, was in denying the youth

of eighteen, the right to vote for military offices. The people therefore

wished to avoid the jealousies, disgusts and complaints that would rise up

within the militia out of such an unequal operation. During the Convention,

the arguments that the Legislature was tre guardian of civil rigiits, the best

body to elect the higher officials, having well served that purpose in

Massachusetts, carried m.ore weight than cll other arguments offered. Is a

result of these theories we find the crticlo providing that," the major

generals shall be elected by the oenate and the louse of Representatives,

each having a negative on the other." ^

iiAJch consideration was given in the Convention to the exemption of

ohekers and ^.uakers from military service. It was suggested that if these

sects were excluded they should pay an equivalent. In framing the Constitution

of is^ssachusetts no such problem had to be confronted. In Laine, some Justice

had to be meted out to the ^.uakers, who had performed their duties completely

with the one exception of discJiarging a military assessment, a thing that was

contrary to the dictates of their consciences. To force the s.'uaker or Jhaker

to perform such a duty, would be contrary to democratic theory of the people.

It would also be out of accord with a previous decl^^ration in the Sill of Rights

which declined a preference to one sect or denomination over another. There

is no doubt that the s,uak:ers had rendered the otate an equivalent, in the

sp8cii\l care they hiad given tc the elimination of poverty amiong their members.

They educated their own children, but although they received little or no

1. Article VIII. sec.

3
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benefit from the tovcn schools, they were generally taxed for that purpose.

Further, the framers of the h.hine Constitution had to bear

in rr.ind the possibility of a -tusker emigration, should that sect be forced

to act contrary to the dictates of their consciences. Therefore, we find

section five expressly stating that, " persons of the denomination of

o,uakers or Shakers, justices of the supreme Judicial Court and ministers

of the Gospel, may be exempted from military duty."
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Chapter XII

Literature

An indication of the conditions cf the schools prior to

Separation, is seen in a report made vnilliam J. Corthell, Superin-

tendent of coinrron schools for the ye&r 1877. He stated that, " at the

beginning of the present century one hundred and sixty-one towns had been

incorporated within the present limits of -.aine, and yet only in seven

can any record be found of a ^ranmar school, there being probably only

this number which had over one homdred families."'^ iach tovm of over

one hundred families, according to ii^ssachusetts law, was ordered to

provide for a grammar school. Considering Corthell's report, in addition

to the detrimental effect that the iuassachujsetts law would have on the many

small towns, the school situation in the District was undoubtedly in a poor

state of affairs.

The schools in the district were generally held but a few weeks

or a few months in a year, by inconripetent teachers, while school books and

other means of instruction were equally defective. l^'here were established

in the district some twenty-five acadeixies, two theological schools with one

2
college in full operation before Reparation. Here was the beginnings of a

grand educ-itional system, capable of being developed. It has been developed

into proportions, of which, i^-aine has no reason to be ashamed.

In the ik^ine Historical Jociety collecticn , Samuel P. Benson

stated, th:j.t before tr.e Constitutional Convention. Governor King, who was

than a delegate, went to .vashington on business. ,.hile there, he visited

ihomas Jefferson, to get his view on the best Constitution for the

1. Collections , i^ine Historical Society, Vol. 7III, p.158

2. Ibid p. 179

3. Ibid Vol. VII, p. 231
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State. Jefferson v/as greatly interested in the new 3tate stressing the

importance of starting right. In their conversation there 'Aas nothing

that Jefferson entered into with so much spirit as the CJause of education,

which he claimed to be the main pillar of prosperity and character of

a State. Bearing the close of the interview. King asked Jefferson to write

what he had said, putting it as near as possible, into the form of an article,

to be incorporated into the ii^ine Constitution. Jefferson complied with

this request writing out the substance, if not the exact words of Article

VIII, which was inserted through the influence of King.

With a more direct control of education, the people would be

naturally more interested. To provide for this control. Article VIII

reads, " to promote the important object, the Legislature are authorized

and it shall be their duty to require the several towns, to make suitable

provision at their own expense for the support and maintenance of public

schools." i'here was little hope that i^issachusetts would enact laws pro-

viding for the establishment of academies, or other places of learning,

or even better the conditions, if the commercial interests of the District

got little or no satisfaction when unsatisfactory m.easures were objected to.

The article continues declaring that no grant could be made to

any literary institution, unless at the time of making the grant, the

Governor and the Council should have the power of revising and regulating

the doings of the Trustees and government of such institutions in the

selection of its officers as well as managing its funds. This limitation

was due , in no small part, to the famous decision of the United States

Supreme Court in the Dartmouth College Case, which had been rendered just

prior to the Convention. The Court decided that a college charter was a

contract, therefore incapable of alteration by th3 Legislature. It cannot

be overlooked that Bowdoin as well as Dartmouth were federal in their influence.
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while i.-aine was democratic. In addition tc this, there existed a strong

feeling that the people shot;ld exercise some control over the only college

in the State, for if t'^e college was to be governed solely by boards, which

filled their own vacancies, it would in time fall into the hands of family,

ecclesiastical, or politici-l groups. It was also believed that so long as

Bowdoin remained under the authority of li^ass&chusetts , it should not receive

one cent froiri the otate of i.^ine.

xerscnal prejudice may also have influenced the inclusion of tr:is

section of the article, dohn Holmes, chairman of the committee that

drafted the Constitution had been counsel with '.Villiam V/irt, for the losing

side in the i)artmouth College Case, -creover, V.illiam King, the president

of the Convention, harbored a deep grudge against Bowdoin, because its agent

had adopted unnecessarily vigorous means to insure King's payment t>f a bond

which he had given as surety for the College treasurer.

i'he debates in the Convention, on the preceding problem were quite

lengthy. They reveal the situation in Kew Hampshire, in which a lean

majority of twelve Trustees of Dartm.outh College, assumed to themselves,

personal rights in the funds and their m^nugement. They claimed the exclusive

control of all the college property, refusing to submit to the laws or govern-

m.ent that protected it. This was once regarded as an impossible occurrence

4
in that wtate. -^s a result of New Hampshire's experience, the feeling pre-

vailed thcit unless i^ine becamie connected with Bowdoin College, in order to

prevent abuses in the managem.ent of the College funds, a similar situation

would exist in i^ine as well. The article provides for the establishment of

institutions of learning quite necessary tc the public well-being, at the

same time, the otate is provided with a check on the possible abuse of the

powers given to those who were to manage and direct the schools.

4. t'erley. Addresses, p. 209
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It was the opinicn that should perpetuity of office b© continued

without legislative control, favoritism instead of ir.erit would decide

claims of candidates, while the successful recommendation to office would

be based on political or religious sentiments or family connections.

Cn the whole, ii.-s.ine was fortunate in that it could use the Dartmouth

College Case as a guide, doubly fortunate in having access to the

educational wisdom.s of Thoiras Jefferson.
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Chapter XIII

General Provisions

This eecticn of the i/Iaine Constitution deals with the oaths and

subscriptions of those perscns elected or appointed to ofiices provided

for in the Constitution. The oaths were to be taken as well as subscribed

by the Governor and Council before the presiding officer of the iienate in

the presence cf both Houses of the Legislature, in addition to this, b^ the

senators, with the representatives before the Governor and Council. In

proportion to the in-pcrtance of this part of the article little consideration

can be given to the natter.

There are, however, a good many indications of the conditions

prevalent in the ^^istrict, seen from a consideration of this article. For

example, section seven reads that, " while the public expenses shall be

assessed on polls and estates, a general valuation shall be taken at least

once in ten years, " amd section eight continues, " all taxes upon real and

personal estate assessed by authority of this otate, shall be appointed and

assessed equally according to the just value thereof." These are amendments

to the articles of the Constitution, therefore it is reasonable to conclude

that the manner of taxing property was unequally operative. V^hile on the

subject of taxation, it is to be reirembered that under JLassachu setts rule,

uncultivated lands were not taxed equally with the improved Isnds. The

framers of the i-aine Constitution could have hr.d little chance to excape

the influence of the possibilities arising from the sale of those lands.

Such possibilities were: the sustaining of public credit, the replenishing

of the treasury, endowment of colleges tnd seminaries, as well as the

fostering of other objects of public utility.
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In this article there can be found the following provision:

"the credit of the -tate shall not be directly or indirectly loaned in

any case. The legislature sh..ll not create any debt or debts, liability

or liabilities on behalf of the otate, which shiall singly or in a^^'gregate,

with previous debts or liabilities hereafter incurred at any one tin»,

exceed three hundred thousand dollars, except to suppress insurrection, to

repel invasion, or for purposes of war."

Given as a reason in favcr of becoming an independent State, the

Separatist group emphasized the prosperous state of the pi^blic treasury.

i'l/hile the consolidated debt of the OoiDn'.onwealth hung like a dead weight

on the shoulders of the people, it was felt that the General Oourt would

with-hold their consent to the measure. The difficulty that would have

to be met in adjusting the proportion, in addition to the danger of being

unable or unwilling to provide for the pay^Tient of that debt, is the cause

of such a belief. According to Davis, the whole of this debt before the

assumption of about four-fifths of it by Congress , totaled upward of some

five million dollars.^ '^o discharge her share, i-aine could rely on first, the

demsnd of the Gomji.onwealth against the United States for advances rrade in

2
carrying out the late war - this was for more than her proportion. The sum

due to the Gomrr.onwealth was sufficient to disch.rge the whole unassumed part

of the consolidated debt. Nearly one-tiiird of all the troops in service

in the war of 1612 were supplied from Massachusetts, all '•.hings being equal,

iii^ine's contrioution must have been over and above the quota. Laine alone,

bore the expense of the -Penobscot expedition, as a result some three hundred

thousand pounds had to be placed to the credit of the public accounts.

1. Davis. Separation, p. 27

2. Ibid, p. 28
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In its treasury, i^-aine had continental securities vi-.lued at little

more than ninety thousand pounds, resulting from the purchase of the Genesee

lands, also kaine had l^essrs. Gorham's and Phelps' bonds worth one hundred

thousand pounds, which the Genertl Court had agreed to receive at seventy-

three thousand pounds. In addition there were the proceeds of seven hundred and

fifty thousand acres of eastern land already sold plus the whole amount of

3
taxes amounting to fifty-five thousand pounds. The c orariiittee on the sale

of eastern lands computed that there were about eight millions of acres

in the whole territory which were selling daily with an increase in value.

It was estimated that the whole would average l:$per acre, the amount would

then total 400, 000^.- "nalyzed, the balance would show as follows:

Against the Commonwealth 635,000

In favor of the Commonwealth :f 751.353

4
Balance in favor 116,333

Therefore , if wisely and judiciously managed, the public property might be

put into such a state as would speedily pay off the public debt while the

residue would be apportioned in such a manner as to produce an incom.e that

would be very effective in defraying the annual expense of the civil list.

It would not be illogical to expect thet when the portion of the public

debt belonging to the I^i strict, came into the hands of the Legislature

it would produce the most beneficial effects a territory could expect.

3.

4.

Ibid, p. 29

Ibid, p. 30
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Chapter XIV

Conclusion

It is not to be for^-otten that the distress, which every part of

the government wa:- at the time experiencing by the scarcity of money &nd

the public burdens, was felt in the District of i^aine, a de£,'ree equal to

any part of the CoiriJT;onwealth. At the time, the people were not merely

depressed, but had also become possessed of that kind of sullen obstinacy

which is sometimes the result of despair.^

Under such conditions, while ignorant of the real cause of their

sufferings as well as judging the cause by the effect, it would not have been

difficult for any people to have thrown off the yoke of a government, with-

out much remorse.

Their situation was not bettered any by remaining as a District,

while matters could be greatly altered to restore the people to a more

prosperous state by means of Separation. With the expansive territory that

it had to control, in addition to the problems that required attention, aris-

ing from the increase of population and demands of the people, it is not

difficult to see how conditions in the Commonwealth before Liaine separated,

became unwieldy, wasteful, as well as thoroughly unbusiness-like.

One of the great evils resulting from, such a state, arose from the

situation in which all the money raised and expended within the District

was carried out, for the support of the government. This money, if retained

within the District could have been used as a m.eans of circulation, ss well

as to remove complaints that arose from, the scarcity of money.

'.Vhen apportionm.ents of state offices were made by the government

of ii^ssachusetts, -v-aine was given little consideration, being a District,

in other words, merely a part of Massachusetts. The advantage cf expansion

1. Ferley, Debates , etc. p. 284
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was given consideration, naturally so, since the j.ublic debt had to be

wiped out, while the eypense of a nev; government would not increase in

proportion to the increase of populatioi,

When the opponents of the Reparation project objected on the ground

that the creation of ^^iaine as a distinct citate would increase the nvmber

of iitates adding to the problems of the Union, they offered an argument

that favored Separation. For with the establishir.ent of a distinct l^tate,

the people of i^ine in providing for local regulations would greatly relieve

the national government of some of its many burdens.

One of the greatest problems that was presented to the people of the

I^istrict resulted from the inability to send representatives to the Federal

Senate, 'i'he people of i^^ine could profit little under such a handicap as

the following situation reveals. The great diversity of interest between

the northern and southern iitates, apparent from a knowledge of the modes of

education, manners and habits of living, differed at the southward from

those of Kew :;.ngland, creating opposite sentiments. In Congress, the

southern representation was so great, that laws and decisions were passed,

injurious to the citizens of the District, ive^ some of the most common

interests and necessities of life could not be realized, without paying a high

duty, 'i'he fisheries in the i-'istrict, a means of living to nany, would have

had to be abandoned, unless regulations pertaining to additional tonnage on

foreign shipping interests were adopted. The noticeable partiality to the

southern shipping interests by their representatives in Congress prevented

the passage of any such measure. In addition to checking the power of the

oouth in Congress, additional representation would aid in preventing Congress

from, usurping powers which they had no Constitutional right to exercise.
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A certain feeling of unrest, even hostility, between the {joverned

and those who govern, is often caused by the ignorance of measures passed

into the Legislature. As a result unjust opinions are formed of measures

as well as of those who deal with them. The people of L^ine tnrough a more

direct relationship with their government, would have a better knowledge

of political traiiEafcations, a factor which would also act as a preventive

to false and erroneous representations of the Legislature.

Ctie of the greatest of the advantages that would accrue to Laine

by Separation is seen in the probability that nen of learning and of education

would be induced to settle there. i»-en of learning, such as doctors, lawyers,

teachers, political or governmental experts, would have an opportunity

to advance rapidly, once i^in© became a State. 'Teachers would see iriany

opporturdtios to enter the administrative field; state offices are open to

all of these men with so relatively few in the District, the path to gain and

fam.e was not so difficult. Vath the increase of population, doctors, lawyers,

and politici&ns would have ample opportunity to carry on their work.

This study could hardly be concluded without an expression of the

opinion of the results obtained fromi Separation. These results were summed up

in an edition of the l^sw England Galaxy, published on i.^rch 23, 1621, which

pointed out the noticeable advance in im.provements made by ik^ine, once it

2
became a State. ^ contrast of these advances is made with those of

iiassacl-u setts, which continued to cling with ridiculous veneration to old,

absurd, ss well as anti-republican principles and customis. The article

stated that i^ssachusetts,"jogs along on the beaten path, and if any attempt

be made to reform an error , to dispense with an useless office or to reduce

an extravagant salary, the author of it, is immediately selected as a mark

for the displeasure of our political oracles and aristicratic demi-gods."

2. The Mew -a^nR'land Galaxy
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To continue, " In i^ssachusett s we have privileged orders of ir.en, who enjoy

all the advantages of civil governrrient without being subject to i^ny of its

burthens; who enjoy the protection afforded by tl^e militia and ure exempted

fron all its hardships without paying any equivalent for their privilege."

On the other hand, " in Ji^aine too, there is something like free election and

people are allowed to vote for whom they please without danger of oppression

frorr the rich and the powerful; for exercising their judgments independently."

This last statement offers an opportunity to contrast the situation in

iiassachusetts where, " -ill the candidates from the chief m.agistrate of the Stat

down to the keeper of the town hall, are selected by the "Central Conrimittee",

a group under the perpetual dictation of a man who considers himself the

focus of all science, taste, and political wisdom, of the Gorrmionwealth".

Villiem. Allen, in an :-.rticle entitled, "Mow and Then", comments on

the improvements th-^t followed the erection of ik^ine as an independent

otate. ^ According to Allen, the census showed that the i^opulation of

i.-aine increased more than tenfold frc:n 1764 to 1860, being 56,321 at the

former period and 563,026 at the latter. The ccm.forts, conveniences of life

and conditions of the country increased in the sam.e rate in many things not

included in official reports, ^^oney increased immensely, while ..lien further

states that their improved value of household furniture, acconinodations of

farming tools, implements of husbandry, of food, clothing, besides other

untaxsbles, csn readily be perceived b\ all whc were of age to take notice

of things eight yetrs before. Further, "as also great improvements in our

dwelling houses and other buildings, in the cultivation of lands, the con-

struction of fences, in the state of the roads and facilities of inter-

communication, the public value of stock on our farms has been greatly

3. Ibid

4. iii^ine Historical Jociety Collections Vol VII p. 269
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5
improved." Public >-iGhools as well as other institutions of learning

were established by which every child in the itate, capable of learning

could obtain t. good ed^ucation, while hardly a child of twelve years of age

and over, could be found who could not read and write," where ignorance

and vice once prevailed."

"Little attention", says Allen," was paid to schools and religious

instruction by the toiR-ns in i^^aine, at the first settlement, except b^, a few
in

on the seaboard, now and then/favored towns in t he interior." After

Separation the schoolni&.ster was found in every i^art of the otate',' to continue,

Allen said," in no portion of the globe are children and youth better

instructed than ours have been, since i^£.ine became a Jtate and it is in

evidence that her scholars are in demcnd in all of the free iitates of the

7
Union, or teachers, and judicial and ether officers."

iaine, thcugh it did witness a scarcity of money or general

education, just so was -Massachusetts troubled, during the Jonstituticnal

Convention in 1760. It has been said that the people of iiassachusetts were

disinterested in ths framing of their Constitution, but they can be excused

for this when wo recall that the controversy occurred during the darkest days

of the war, when the iJ'rench alliance had yet to be of assistance. If\;rther,

in the summer of 1779, the ienobscot expedition left all of ii^ine east of the

Penobscot in the hands of the enemy, and burdening further the State vdth an

additional load of debt. Congress had practically confessed bankruptcy at

this tim.e, while General .Vashington was tegglngi for additional clothing, men,

e
and money long overdue. *^ith such a background, there is little wonder that

there could be found such an article as the third in the i^ssachusetts

5. Ibid

6. Ibid p. 270
7. Ibid p. 271
£ . i^ss. Hist, oociety Proceedings vol.50 p. 363
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Constitution, in whioh the C5ongregat ionalist religion was virtiially

9
established es the religion of the GoiTimcnwealth of Massachusetts. It was

also little v/oncler that in i«^ssachusetts , the unbeliever, non-church iccer or

dissenter, belonging to minorities too small to maintain a minister, was

10
forced to contribute to Gongregat ionalist worship. hvery new denomination

that entered the Gorrmonwealth after 1760, notably the Universalist and the

i-ethodist, was compelled to wage a long, expensive law suit to obtain recog-

nition as a religious sect. It speaks well of the people of iiassachuse tts that

this condition did not remain so, for any great length of time, ifter the

reparation of l^^ine the Constitution underwent a change, Sairiuel 21iot Lorison

tells us, that as a worlcing governirient it was a vast improvement over its

predecessors which had not been sui.ersededi " it was a deliberate and success-

ful attempt to further efficience, safety and order, even at the expense of

liberty." Lorison further tells us that the franchise was more restricted

than under the colonial government, with the Governor elected by the voters

given an appointive power in addition to a suspensive veto. Under the

Constitution of ni-asSiiChu setts, the senate frankly represented wealth, being

apportioned according to the taxable property of t?ie citate; the judges of the

Suprem^e Oourt were appointed by the Governor holding office during good

behavior. "A iiaore distinct religious establishment was adopted, than in

any other otate save oout^ Carolina."

Vvhen the Constitution was m.odified after Maine Separated, the resi It

was the abolition of many of the undemocratic principles of the Massachusetts

Constitution. The most notable of these were the abolition of the religious

12
test for office, as well as the property qiiallfioation for voting.

9. Ibid p. 368
10. Ibid p. 371
11. i-orison - The otru,q;rle over the adoption of the Constitution of Bassachu-

setts - introduction p. 40
12. -orison, Harrison ^ray Ctis. vol II p. 234
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It h?^ been sa ici that bacltf^rounds often deterrnine certain articles

of cnnr.ti tutions, also that !'aine*s bacl^/^^round was less dark and trouble-

some, and because of this, it can be said that ITaine har; the advanta(^e

over "a ssnohiisfit ts. 'hero is no doubt that "aine benefited in having

experienced a "lanifostation of opposition tn certain articles in the

Massachusetts Constitution, That the franers of the "aine Constitution

tooTc advantarre of such f in^^s, enablinr^ them to draw un a nrsctical, and

de"iocratic 'Constitution, demands sons credit be p-iven them, '"'he hanniness

and prosperity of the neonle, following Separation proves tlieir work

to have been well done.
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